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Continue making us proud

University landlords 
at loggerheads - p3

NTI pays up at last 
- p3

“A winner is a dreamer who never gives-up” - This was one of the quotations from the late ANC leader and South African President, Nelson Mandela quoted at the send-off of two soccer teams from the 
Ngaka Modiri Molema Municipal District in Mafikeng who received a warm send off led by the municipality’s Executive Mayor, Khumalo Molefe before their departure to Potchefstroom and De Aar in the 
Northern Cape last week. The event was held at a local hotel in Mahikeng. The teams, Golden Ladies and Makgobistad Warriors soccer clubs who participated in the leagues’ games in Potchefstroom and 

De Aar  respectively. Cllr Molefe launched the municipality’s Portfolio on Sports, Arts and Culture to build a developmental and healthy community in the district.

https://salocalnewspapers.co.za/newspapers/agrieco/2022/june2022-week24/agri_eng.pdf
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Another donation to the Brooksby 
community by the Executive Mayor Cllr 
Tshepiso Mphehlo who gave out food 
parcels to the community members was 
described as a welcome development   
in the province. The food parcels were 
sponsored by The Crossing Shopping 
Complex as part of corporate social 
responsibility to assist communities like 
Brooksby and many others that were 
affected by the recent floods. 

The Forum 4 Service Delivery (F4SD) 
political party celebrated its 7th year 
anniversary and launched the #4000 
branch campaign recently. The F4SD 
did not only celebrate its birthday 
but shared its milestone as a political 
organization that took the best 
interest of ordinary citizens to heart 
as their representatives. Members 
of the community were pampered 
with blankets as gifts from the F4SD 
leadership. 

The Pad-The-Way grand finale of a project that’s been brewing for the past 19 weeks 
is finally here. Youth Month will be extremely special this time around with two of 
the biggest shopping centres in Mahikeng joining hands to help the youth to reach 
their target of 50 000 pads by putting up 3x3 metres cages at their venues. 
The two shopping centres will be hosting one  event in two venues, where there will  
be a 5km walk, followed by a lot of fun family activities. Everyone, young and old has 
been  invited. The public is encouraged to visit Mahikeng Mall (in front of Edgars) and 
The Crossing (In front of Pick n Pay) cages to donate pads any day before or on the 
day of the event. For more Info: Coach Won 074 702 1038

The Crossing vs Mahikeng Mall
F4SD celebrates its existence

More for Brooksby community
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At long last, salaries are in at NTI
MAHIKENG MAIL-MAHIKENG: North West Transport Investment (NTI) has failed 
to pay May salaries to employees following claims that the bus company owed SARS 
millions of rands.

Employees were notified that the company 
was unable to pay workers their salaries as 
the management was still engaging SARS 
on payment arrangements. (see attached 
pictures). This as a result caused salary delays 
to employees as the company awaited the 
Gauteng Department of Roads and Transport 
subsidies estimated at over R36 million 
rand which SARS withheld for payment 
arrangements amounting to R10 million 
a month. Despite NTI’s compliance with 
SARS, another thorny issue was allegations 
of NTI having more than R300 million rand 
debt owed to the bus rental company that was 
currently used to operate in NTI.  

The bus company on Tuesday demanded 
a payment of R9 million from NTI and 
threatened to stop bus operations and on 
Monday night the buses were withdrawn from 
operating. It was not long after MEC Sello 
Lehari had praised NTI that it was aligning 
its strategic plans of restoring the company 
back to life during his Budget vote speech. 

to save the Company. These include, among 
others; meeting with management and labour 
for over 20 meetings within this financial year. 
These meetings resulted in deployment of the 
Administrator (Mathabatha Mokonyama) 
and later on, the Chairperson of PRE (Peter 
Moholo) as the Acting Group CEO. Both 
officials have managed to put the Company 
on the recovery path post liquidation,” the 
MEC said during his speech. With all that 
being said by the MEC Lehari, NTI was 
still faced with immediate challenges and 
criticism from commuters and its employees 
by using deterred buses, acute shortage of 
buses, budget cuts, stoppage of standing 
kilometres of buses, unroadworthy buses and 
liquidating third party contributions due to 
non-payments. The MEC further announced 
a new strategic plan for the management 
of NTI to achieve the increasing footprints 
in the North West Province, repair and 
refurbishment of buses through Durabuild; 
converting Dana Viljoen building into a 
residential/Office park, diversifying into 

the retail sector and road freight sector, to 
implement performance management system, 
and updating ICT application and network 
systems. The salary delays in NTI has blurred 
the proposed strategy that the company was 
really going to be ‘saved’ by the Transport 
Department and the provincial government.

Employees at NTI described the company 
as the worst since its dawn and accused 
their Union representatives to have done 
nothing to assist them.  “We are not happy 
with the turnout of not getting our salaries. 
It’s over a week, we have commitments and 
responsibilities. The salaries have caused 
a serious inconvenience and financial 
implications to all of us. We hear that our 
MEC announced 
plans to save 
NTI but look at 
us now. Nothing 
has changed. 
NTI has long 
history corruption, 
maladministration 
and financial 
mismanagement 
thus seeing us 
suffering like 
we do today. 
The union tried 
protesting and 
raising this issues 
at the ministers 
office but still 
nothing was done,” 
said the employees.

The employees 
were however paid 
on Wednesday 
morning, after a 
long waiting period 
to get their salaries. 

“We have managed to bring stability between 
management, labour and other stakeholders.

The following activities were conducted 
by NTI post the discharge of the provisional 
liquidation order of 05 May 2020: We have 
implemented different measures with a view 

Notices informing NTI employees of salary delays

Save
energy!

NWU’s  response 
to allegations 
of corruption 
in the student 

accommodation 
environment

CONTINUE ON PAGE FOUR (4) .

MAFIKENG MAIL – MAHIKENG: The dust seems to be settling at the North West 
University  here following the recent confrontation between the university and service 
providers or landlords who have been accredited to  accommodate students at their 
different properties.

Landlords in Mahikeng, Potchestroom 
and Vanderbijlpark recently went public 
with their complaints arguing that the 
university was frustrating their efforts 
to accommodate students without 
being frustrated  by the institution’s 
management.

They went as far as accusing 
the institution of incompetence, 
mismanagement of  NSFAS funds meant 
for student accommodation .

In a hard-hitting media statement 
recently,  the landlords accused the 
university ‘s finance and residence   
departments of  being hubs of corruption, 
incompetence, mismanagement and 
depravity  “as disbursement challenges are 
running amok as student accommodation 
woes continue to mount”. They argued 
that the two departments were single 
handily and successfully defacing and  
vitiating the reputation of the antecedent 
Mahikeng Campus of the North West 
University.

According to the landlords, “the 
burning issue of the embezzlement of the 
NSFAS funds meant to pay for student 
lodging at off campus residence of their 
choice has stirred an outrage from the 

landlords who have been accredited 
render accommodation to students by the 
University”.

In its response, the North West 
University argued that the allegations 
of corruption and incompetence 
and mismanagement of NSFAS funds 
earmarked for students accommodation 
were unfounded.

 “The university rejects in the strongest 
possible way these allegations and if any 
evidence of real incidences of corruption 
or fraud is available, the Internal Audit 
Office of the NWU would act on such 
evidence immediately. Information may 
be sent confidentially to report-fraud@
nwu.ac.za

 The welfare of the NWU students is the 
overarching goal of management of the 
university. 

“To ensure that the students are provided 
with the services they have contracted 
to, the university is called upon to act in 
cases where the private landlords are not 
keeping to their agreement of the contract. 
Complaints about insufficient transport, 
having to pay additional for electricity, 
insufficient WiFi supply and poor 
security are but a few of the contractual 
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Comment

Comment by Bobby Saul of 13 Martin Street, Galleria Arcade, Mafikeng.

 Any position South Africans look from, 
the ongoing continental onslaught against 
President Cyril Ramaphosa, clearly shows 
that the president has his back firm against the 
wall and the butcher knives are all out pointing 
towards the heart of the ANC president.

The immediate concern for the country 
is the threats by the Economic Freedom 
Fighters (EFF) commander, Julius Malema 
who this week warned that his party would 
not allow President Ramaphosa to take part 
in any official event. The EFF leader warned 
that his members would disrupt any event 
where Ramaphosa officiates.  He demanded 
that Ramaphosa should step aside from all 
government activities and programmes.

This, Malema said would include the 
Presidency when Ramaphosa will  present 
the  administration’s annual budget  vote in 
Parliament today (Thursday)  and  tomorrow 
(Friday) when he responds to questions on the 
budget vote  from members of Parliament.

This could mean that the country could 
be thrown into a chaotic state and become 
ungovernable when the EFF again opposes 
and disrupt any government activity   where 
Ramaphosa addresses the nation. The end result 
of these threats is too gustily to contemplate.

The revelations by  former State Security 
Agency  boss,  Arthur Fraser, that Ramaphosa 
had been involved in unlawful  activities 
including money laundering, bribery, 
kidnapping and  the torched of several people 
including his female domestic worker two 
years ago,  have  been described as a serious  
blow to Ramaphosa’s personal image and  
political future in the country,  in the continent 
and on the world stage.  

Since Fraser broke the news last week 
that four million US Dollars had been stolen 
from Ramaphosa’s Phala Phala  game farm in 
Limpopo alleging that the president had not 
reported the theft to the police, opposition 
parties, individuals and several sections of 
the media had embarked on a wild campaign 
calling for Ramaphosa “to step down”.  
Ramaphosa, his office and various structures 
around him, moved with speed trying to dose 
the burning fires caused by the reports which 
many, including the president also described 
as opportunistic politics in the face of the 
upcoming ANC policy conference in July and 

the party’s December elective conference.
The Democratic Alliance (DA) , the 

Economic Freedom Fighters (EFF), the United 
Democratic Movement (UDM)  and various 
other political parties, political analysts  and  
a host of individuals all  wanted to know why 
the president had not reported the theft of 
the undisclosed amount of money from his 
farm and all other happenings on the farm.  
Holomisa urged Ramaphosa to take sabbatical 
leave while law enforcement agencies and 
Parliament investigated the reports.

Political analysts have argued that it was 
unwise for Ramaphosa to have “picked a fight 
“with the head of the “still angry” former 
intelligence unit who has knowledge about top 
state secretes and information.

“Fraser knows much more about Cyril 
compared to what Cyril knows about himself”, 
one analyst remarked out. The fact that 
president Ramaphosa had reportedly not taken 
the country into his confidence after the theft 
of the money which he said was proceeds from 
game hunting on his farm was also raised by 
commentators and members of the public. 
Ramaphosa’s latest survival battle has also 
raised questions about his relationship with 
some members of the ANC some who are 
reportedly against his contribution to the Zondo 
Commission report outcomes. These members 
could rebel against their president and make it 
impossible for him to successfully contest the 
ANC leadership position for a second term.

It is now clear and seemingly undisputable 
that Ramaphosa s fight is a fight between 
the different factions in the ANC movement 
including those led by former president, Jacob  
Zuma. Zuma’s known friends, the Guptas who 
were reportedly arrested include   Rajesh and 
Atul Gupta who were taken into custody in the 
United Arab Emirates over the weekend.

We agree with the view of the Defend our 
Democracy Campaign that if the Gupta brothers 
are to be extradited to South Africa to face 
charges, this would be an important victory 
for the many civil society organisations and 
ordinary citizens who have consistently called 
for justice and accountability. It would also be 
a significant and welcomed development for 
the country as it tries to undo years of damage 
caused by the systematic repurposing of the 
state.

Ramaphosa on the ropes   

The university is also the custodian of NSFAS 
funds and have to ensure that the funds are only 
paid out to accredited private service providers. 
We are currently investigating a number of service 
providers where fraudulent documentation was 
presented to the accreditation department to obtain 
accreditation – students residing at those places will 
soon be looking for alternative accommodations 
as no further payments will be made to the guilty 
service providers. As soon as all the evidence has 
been collected, these will be handed over to the 
SAPS. The allegation of students being secretly 
siphoned off from the private landlords to fill the 
newly built residences on campus, by being called by 
the campus residence department and offered beds, 
are completely untrue. The truth is that students 
themselves, who are unhappy with the delivery 
of the agreed upon services by certain landlords, 
approach the campus residence department with 
their complaints and requesting urgent intervention 
from this department. These students are then 
advised that residence spaces are available on 
campus and should they wish to cancel their lease 
agreements with the private landlord, they should 
do that in the prescribed manner. This means that 
they have to inform the landlord in writing of 
the cancellation, which they are entitled to do in 
terms of the Consumer Protection Act, request for 
a cancellation letter from the landlord, and then 
proceed to obtain alternative accommodation. We 
find that landlords are unwilling to provide the 
cancellation letters in such cases. However, proof 
of the cancellation notification from the student to 
the landlord is sufficient evidence to relocate the 
students, to ensure that they receive all services 
as agreed upon. The campuses are empowered to 
make decisions on payments to landlords and to 
decide on all matters that relate to amounts payable 
for the relevant periods. Therefore, Mahikeng 
Campus is responsible for its own payment to the 
landlords. Matters that require a university-wide 
rather than just a campus resolution, will be referred 
to the Central Bursary Office in Potchefstroom 
from where a university wide resolution is then 
passed. Staff was allocated to address the backlog 
of unanswered emails the past week.  Enquiries that 
are not addressed within 48 hours can be escalated 
to the manager of the department, Mr Pule Pule at 
pule.pule@nwu.ac.za Accommodation enquiries can 
be addressed to: mc-diy@nwu.ac.za Mr Matebese 
was assigned to process payments of approved 
submissions and not to attend to enquiries.  Service 
providers who wish to make appointments, can 
make arrangements with Mr Pule.  Campus visits 
will only be allowed per confirmed appointment. 
It is common knowledge that the university has 
residences on campus and the NSFAS rules  require 
all university owned/leased residences to be fully 
occupied BEFORE any NSFAS funds can be paid 
out to private accommodation facilities, since 
universities are also largely funded by government 
funding. There is off course a cut-off date for the 
university to declare their residences to be full 
where after private landlords are then entitled to 
sign lease agreements with students. However, it has 
become practice for landlords to sign up students 
with their lease agreements even before the NSFAS 
allocation of funds are made known. This leads to 
many students who then do not qualify for NSFAS, 
to be in breach of the lease contracts.

Communication regarding payment arrangements 
for 2022 was sent to all service providers at the 
beginning of the year. Payments were done since 
the end of March according to the number of 
approved, thus complete and correct submissions 
of lease agreements. Payments are still done on a 

regular basis.  To date 85% of all submissions were 
paid to service providers. The delay in payments 
is mainly caused by incomplete or incorrect lease 
agreements submitted by students or data that does 
not correspond with the accreditation records of the 
service provider.   Regarding non-compliant lease 
agreements, frequent communication is sent to 
landlords and students to rectify the agreement. 

It must be emphasised that when the claims 
for payments from landlords are scrutinised for 
validity – a function required by NSFAS to prevent 
corruption and fraud –  the university will disallow 
invalid claims. We had to decline quite a number 
of lease agreements that were not signed by both 
the landlord and the student, and in some cases 
by only one of the parties. Some of the details on 
the submissions also did not correspond with the 
lease agreements submitted and were declined for 
resubmission. It may well be that if the claims are 
proved to be valid after the process is completed, 
it will result in an additional payment – obviously 
not on the agreed upon date, due to the initial status 
of being invalid. The university remains accountable 
for the management of NSFAS-funds and has 
therefore put control measures and processes in 
place to ensure that both parties are covered in terms 
of financial risks. Payments can therefore only be 
made if all the requirements are met. 

It is also common knowledge that payments will 
ONLY be made to accredited student accommodation 
providers. Many students have signed lease 
agreements with service providers while the service 
providers know that they have not obtained an 
accreditation number. Landlords claim that they 
have indeed applied for accreditation but then did not 
satisfy all the accreditation requirements. This leads 
to the situation where students have been provided 
with accommodation and services in violation of 
the accreditation and payment rules, thus resulting 
in delays or refusal of payments. The university 
does allow landlords to rectify the accreditation 
shortfalls but no payments can be affected until all 
the NSFAS-rules have been satisfied. 

To date, there are still in access of 500 NSFAS-
funded students who have not yet submitted any 
information with regard to their accommodation 
arrangements.  The department has granted them 
an extension until 10 June 2022, to submit their 
lease agreements.  SMS’s have been sent to all these 
students.  Students who have failed to submit their 
accommodation arrangements by this date, will only 
be allowed to claim the travel allowances.

Up to 31 May 2022 the NWU has disbursed 
R111.726 million rand to 296 individual 
service providers.  Accreditation of the student 
accommodation facilities is done by a committee 
which includes the chairperson (from Vanderbijlpark 
Campus), NWU employees from the Mahikeng 
Campus and the SCC on the Mahikeng Campus. 
Individuals claiming that they can influence the 
outcome of an application is simply misleading the 
landlords and should be brought to book. Any proof 
of bribes for accreditation should be reported to the 
Internal Audit Office or relevant authorities of the 
NWU. No allegations of bribes and corruption have 
been reported yet. The NWU has always been open 
to participate in a consultative forum with private 
service providers on all three campuses, with a view 
to iron out these matters and ensure an environment 
where the private service providers who follows all 
the rules, are rewarded for their investments in the 
future of our students. On the other hand, service 
providers and individuals who collude to make quick 
money at the expense of proper accommodation 
facilities and impacting negatively on the lives of 
students, are being dealt with accordingly. 

NWU’s  response to allegations of corruption in the student 
accommodation environment

The North West University finance and 
residence departments are the hubs of corruption, 
incompetence, mismanagement and depravity 
as disbursement challenges are running amok as 
student accommodation woes continue to mount, 
these department are single handily and successfully 
defacing and vitiating the reputation of the antecedent 
Mahikeng Campus of the North West  University.

Unitary as it is claimed the three campuses are, none 
of the quandary affecting Mahikeng is experienced 
by the Vaal and Potchefstroom campuses when it 
comes to finances, especially the much controversial 
yet complex NSFAS fund. The burning issue of the 
embezzlement of NSFAS funds meant to pay for 
student lodging at off campus Residence of their 
choice has stirred an outrage from landlords who have 
been accredited to render accommodation to students 
by the University.  Students who have signed lease 
agreements with external landlords are “secretly” 
siphoned and offered residence at the new on campus 
residence which could not be completed on time for 
occupation, months after they had already stayed at 
the off campus accredited residences students are 
just called and offered rooms on campus to fill in the 
newly built residence by Freedom Gwele who is the 
Residences manager.  At that point some registered 
students just pack and go without making the 
landlords aware that they have been moved to the on 
campus residence, The tricky part of this whole thing 
is that  when a student migrates from one off campus 

residence to another, they are required to produce an 
exit letter from the Residence they are leaving for 
the University to be able to move them to another 
off campus residence, however when a student 
moves to the on campus  Residence the letter is not 
required they just take the business away from the off 
campus residences because they can. After countless 
attempts to find a resolve to this mess individually 
as landlords, the rise to form a forum of external 
landlords became eminent, this bullying attitude 
by the University is affecting businesses as when a 
landlord believes their residences are full and rejects 
further requests for accommodation, they wake up to 
a shock that almost half of the students are lost to the 
University at a wink of an eye. At any given moment, 
when landlords try to reach the finance paymaster Mr 
Luncedo Matebesi even single person in that office 
tiptoes around him, he is forever unavailable locked 
in his office with the claim that he cannot be seen as 
he is forever “busy” making payments that just never 
come even after attempts to find a resolve with the 
chief director Ms Theresa Marwane who appears to 
be clueless with anything that has to do with finance , 
particularly the disbursements of funds as she always 
has to cross reference everything with Marelize and 
Daniel who in Potchestroom who are by the way 
junior to Ms Marwane but decides the fate of the 
Mahikeng office, every decision has to come from 
Potchestroom, none of the decision in  Potch and 
Vaal are ever taken in Mahikeng even with a sitting 

finance “Chief Director” of the Unitary University 
being in Mahikeng. There are hundreds of students 
who to date have not been paid for by the University 
even though NSFAS has successfully funded them, 
these students become so frustrated that it becomes 
close to impossible to concentrate on their studies as 
landlords are breathing down their necks threatening 
to chase them out due to none payment not made by 
the University sometimes funds are debited from 
the students funds but they never reach the destined 
residences of their choice, upon enquiry there are 
dismissed and told to return the next day until this 
becomes routine, landlords themselves never receive 
correspondence from the University informing them 
what the exact problems are with a particular student, 
on-whatsoever most of the time the University 
Security tells  It is clear that the University  displays 
a posture that demonstrates bullying by playing 
referee and player at the same time by taking from the 
same enterprise development that is suppose to feed 
into the local economic development driven by the 
Municipality used as a tool to drive the GDP of the 
town, this therefore justifies how important it is that 

the University honours local business content for it 
is a key driver of the direction this town is rightfully 
supposed to take. The University payments are just 
never on time, payments are inconsistent and the 
University has broken their own guidelines so many 
times that it is almost impossible to believe them 
when they say payment will be made on such and 
such a day, the best they can do is to send an email a 
day before to inform landlords that payments will be 
delayed, at that time creditors are already expecting to 
be paid by the landlords almost never on time all the 
time This matter has come to a point where landlords 
are getting fed up with ill treatment, some landlords 
also highlighted that they were at some point 
requested to pay bribes for them to be accredited by 
the Mahikeng office, if they don’t pay students would 
be moved from their residences to the highest bidder, 
if landlords don’t corporate then students would be 
moved from their residences and given to whoever 
pays bribe money to have the students. If not urgently 
addressed these realities have potential to cause harm 
to a rather lucrative incentive to the growth of this 
town.

CONTINUING FROM PAGE THREE (3) .

Landlords slam University for Corruption
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MAHIKENG MAIL-MAHIKENBG: The North West Department of Human 
Settlements will after completing an audit of all blocked projects across the province, 
complete 247 as a plan to eradicate the challenge in the province for this financial year. 

The MEC for Human Settlements, Lenah 
Miga, made the announcement when tabling 
her department’s budget speech vote at the 
provincial legislature recently. MEC Miga 
informed the legislature that after traveling 
throughout the province she was greeted by 
incomplete structures dating back many years 
and some of these structures are repairable 
while others need complete demolition and 
rebuilding.  

“This backlog is influenced by different 
aspects which includes: Non-performance 
by contractors; a hike in the costs of 
materials; and the non-increasing of the 
housing quantum. For that my department 
has prioritised unblocking of blocked project 
and make sure that those legible receive 
what is due to them,” said Miga. 

She further said that the National 
Department has after the careful 
consideration, managed to increase the 

quantum by 20.9 percent from R116 867 
to R141 200 and the applicable subsidy 
commenced as April 01 2022. According to 
the MEC this showed that the department 
remained consistent and more determined to 
continue and improve service delivery in the 
province. 

The MEC further outlined the department’s 
commitment to eradicate the ever increasing 
number of informal settlements especially 
around the mining towns in the province. She 
said that her department will fast track the 
process of upgrading informal settlements 
across the province to ensure provision of 
housing. 

The MEC however said that, it was not all 
settlements that will be upgraded. Others are 
planned to be upgraded within the Medium 
Term Expenditure Framework through the 
Informal Settlements Upgrading Partnership 
Grant.

 More housing projects 
to be unblocked 

MAHIKENG MAIL-MAHIKENG: MEC Desbo Mohono committed that her 
Department of Agriculture and Rural Development would continue to provide support 
and resources to needy and deserving communities to fight poverty and hunger through 
the Department’s Food and Nutrition Programme. 

In the 2021/2022 financial year alone, the 
department through various agricultural food 
production initiatives, managed to support 

over 3 600 destitute households across all 
four districts as part of the poverty alleviation 
programme. “The Food and Nutrition 

Security Programmes could not have been 
possible without the produce from our 
very own institutions, being Kgora Farmer 
Training Centre and the Potchefstroom 
College of Agriculture. 

The department has been producing 
seedlings and indigenous chickens granted 
to deserving households as agricultural 
production starter-packs. Food Security 
relief packages have been provided to needy 
rural households across the province in 
collaboration with the Department of Social 
Development,” explained Mohono.

“In our plans for 2022/23 financial year, 
the department will continue to pursue a 
ward-based approach, where vulnerable 
households are targeted. To date, the 
department has developed its Integrated Food 
Security Provincial Implementation Plan, 
which categorises food security initiatives 
that would be implemented with a total 
of R16 million earmarked to target 3 040 
households and subsistence producers,” said 
MEC Desbo Mohono.

The MEC added that the department 
will be working in collaboration with the 
Agricultural Research Council (ARC) to 
roll out the Potato Production Programme of 
which ten hectors (10ha) was currently under 
production with harvesting underway. 

This programme fits into the Food Security 
Strategy and the Department plans to expand 
production at identified sites with 200ha 
per farmer of the 11 farmers in the next 
production season starting September 2022.

For assistance or to get more information 
on this programme, community members are 
encouraged to enquire with their Agricultural 
Local Area Offices. 

Government pledges more than four 
million rand for bursary scheme

Department to tackle household 
malnutrition

MAHIKENG MAIL-MAHIKENG: The North West Provincial Government has 
announced during the renaming of the Provincial Bursary Scheme that more than four 
million rand was set aside for the current financial year 2022/23. 

Premier Maape has appealed to business 
and other social partners to help the Bursary 
Scheme raise funds to enable government 
to increase its intake of beneficiaries. Since 

2016 the bursary has benefited over eight 
hundred (800) students.  “Our plan is to see 
more learners particularly from rural areas 
and disadvantaged backgrounds benefiting 

from this scheme. It 
is through education 
that we can change 
the lives of our 
people for the better. 
But education helps 
us to develop a new 
set of skills that can 
assist in addressing a 
number of challenges 
confronting our 

province,” Premier Maape said. 
Premier Maape said North West was 

beaming with men and women of high ethical 
standards and astuteness whose names must 
be celebrated in preserving their legacy and 
the heritage of the province.  “Sifora was a 
remarkable person and part of preserving 
his legacy is to make sure that we create 
socio-economic opportunities for the youth. 
This will ultimately alleviate challenges of 
poverty, unemployment, substance abuse and 
other social ills bedevilling our communities. 
It is my firm believe that the renaming of this 
scheme will re-ignite interest among the youth 
to study further but critically emulate Sifora’s 
principles which were confined within the 
realm of servitude and selflessness,” Premier 
Maape concluded. 

North West Premier, Bushy Maape during the 
renaming of the Provincial Bursary Scheme to 

Victor Thebe Sifora bursary scheme.

The North West Provincial Government with Victor Thebe Sifora family and 
other dignitaries during the renaming of the provincial bursary scheme. 
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Mahikeng Mail- MAHIKENG: Did you 
get married any time since the beginning 
of 2020?

We want to give you R10 000 if your 
photo is chosen by our readers as our 
Happily Hitched competition’s winning 
photo.

Any couple who got married since 1 
January 2020, or on or before 30 June 
2022 may enter the competition. You must 
still be married to be eligible for the prize.

A single entry costs R66-00 (VAT incl), 
but you can enter as many times as you 
like - each one at R66.

You can enter your photo for only ONE 
of the Northwest Newspaper Group’s 
publications. They are: Rustenburg Herald, 
Brits Pos, Mahikeng Mail, Noordwester, 
Klerksdorp Record, Stellalander and 
Gemsbok. But you must reside, work or 
got married within the physical distribution 
area of the newspaper where you enter.

Entries the Happily Hitched competition 
close on 31 August 2022 and then voting 
will start. Winners will be announced at 
the end of September 2022.

To enter, go to our website at
http://www.northwestnewspapers.co.za/

MAFIKENGF MAIL – MAHIKENG:  President  Cyril 
Ramaphosa declared the fight against corruption as one of the 
key factors that would  lead to the betterment of service delivery 
and good governance in the country while escalating the process 
to municipalities in the country.

This initiative has been cascaded to all spheres of government and 
their leaders who recently pledged their full support for continued 
government efforts to increase the fight against fraud and corruption.

All councillors representing various political parties and 
municipalities within the district gathered at the  Mahikeng Civic 
Centre  and joined  different stakeholders and government entities 
inclusive of law enforcement agencies in order to equip these leaders 
on ethics and the ongoing anti-corruption drive.

Agents from law-enforcement agencies such as the HAWKS 
and SIU emphasized that it was crucial for political leaders and 
government employees to  undergo  workshops to equip themselves 
and help spread the message of anti-craft in the country.

During her opening remarks, District Council Speaker, Cllr 
Nthabiseng Shuping mentioned that they as leaders would  continue 
to encourage communities to work together with government 
departments and law enforcement agencies to  root  out corruption 
in the district.

The  District Executive Mayor, Councillor  Molefe Khumalo also 
assured the gathering that he would continue preaching the message 
on anti-corruption internally and externally during his term of 
leadership. 

“We need to hold accountable individuals found on the wrong side 
of the law”, Khumalo said before presenting the vote of thanks.

The new closing date for nominations is July 22 
where the awards ceremony will be held in Mbombela, 
Mpumalanga on October 1.

“The only way our artists can win awards is if we 
nominate them in their numbers, and in their relevant 
categories. Winning awards is a booster not only for 
the artists, but also for the arts in our Province. 

In a real sense, nominating our artists is like 
cheering for your favourite sports team at a game. You 
are giving them that extra edge that they badly need. 
So, let’s go ahead and give our artists the wings to fly. 

Whether the artist is from an urban or rural 
background, if they are good, nominate them. Leave 
the rest to the judges,” said Acsr spokesperson, 
Shuping Sebolecwe. 

North West Province traditional music artists 
and arts practitioners took home five awards at the 
16th edition of South African Traditional Music 
Achievement (Satma) Awards ceremony last year on 
November 27) in Mbombela, Mpumalanga.  

The glittering awards ceremony saw winners from 
the North West including; Chief Director for Arts, 
Culture, Libraries and Archives, Thabo Mabe from 
North West Department of Arts, Culture, Sports and 
Recreation (ACSR); Legendary Mafikeng outfit 
Nomtiti Cultural; Local songwriter, singer and bass 
player, Tebogo Sedumedi and Chomza.

Nomination forms are available at www.
satmaawards.co.za and the awards will aired on 
SABC 1.

Ngaka Modiri 
Molema District 
councillors say 
no to corruption

Winning photo 
competition is 

back

Nominate 
North West 
artists for 
SATMAS – ACSR

Members of the Nomtiti 
Cultural Ensemble mesmerising 

the audience during their 
performance at the Satmas in 

Mbombela last year.
Picture by Kabelo Selebogo

MAHIKENG MAIL-MAHIKENG: With the extension of the deadline for nominations for the 17th 
South African Traditional Music Achievement (Satma) Awards, the Department of Arts, Culture, Sports 
and Recreation (Acsr) has called on the North West citizens to accelerate the number of nominations for 
local artists. 
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MAFIKENG MAIL – MAHIKENG: Dikgogodi Providence 
Lentswe (46), Aobakwe Lentswe (28) and Koone Daniel 
Mogwase (29)   all made their  second appearance in the 
Molopo Magistrates’ Court in Mmabatho on Monday, for 
stock theft and possession of suspected stolen livestock.

The trio were apprehended on Friday, May 27 by the Stock 
Theft Stabilisation Task Team during a disruptive operation 
at Bulfontein-Slurry auction  to enforce compliance with the 
Stock Theft Act, 1957 (Act No. 57 of 1957) and the Animal 
Identification Act, 2002 (Act No. 6 of 2002).

During the operation, the police stopped a vehicle with three 
male occupants with a trailer loaded with six Bonsmara calves. 
It was established during the inspection that the calves were 
not properly brand marked where in addition, the calves were 
still bleeding from ears due to newly performed traditional 
marks.

The accused were then arrested for contravention of Section 
2 of Stock theft Act, 1959 and possession of suspected stolen 
livestock after failing to account for the possession.

The Provincial Police Commissioner, Lieutenant General 
Sello Kwena, thanked the members for their commitment and 
vigilance that led to the success.

Trio to re-appear in 
court for stock theft

MAHIKENG MAIL-MAHIKENG: Members of the Stabilisation 
team last week Thursday were patrolling around Motlhabeng 
village outside Mahikeng when they spotted a suspicious vehicle.

The said vehicle was stopped and searched. Although nothing 
illegal was found during the search, the driver led the police to a 
certain house where he alleged there were suspected drug dealing 
activities.

On arrival at the identified house, the members found a plastic bag 
containing white powder suspected to be drugs and a 9mm Vektor 
pistol with 25 live ammunition hidden and wrapped in a black plastic 
bag. The suspect, aged 24, failed to produce a license for the firearm 
which the serial number was filed off.  He was thus, arrested.

The estimated street value of the drugs was R4000.00.The suspect 
appeared before the Molopo Magistrates’ Court in Mmabatho on 
Monday.

The Provincial Commissioner of North West, Lieutenant General 
Sello Kwena expressed gratitude to the members for their efforts in 
the fight against drug trafficking and illegal proliferation of firearms.

Police arrest suspect found 
with unlicensed firearm, 
ammunition and drugs

Following the protest action 
authorities urged motorists to be more 
vigilant and to cooperate when diverted 
to alternative roads to avoid any damage 
to  their vehicles.

The North West MEC for Community 
Safety and Transport Management, 
Sello Lehari requested the protesters to 
engage in a peaceful way and avoid any 
unlawful actions to avoid being on the 

wrong side of the law. “Our people must 
avoid being on the wrong side of the 
law because it will catch-up with them. 

They must at all times be law abiding 
citizens despite their dissatisfaction 
on issues of service delivery,” urged 
Lehari.

Law enforcement officials continued 
to oversee the situation to ensure that 
the situation did not get out of control. 

North West MEC for the Department of Community Safety and Transport Management Sello Lehari 
inspecting the buses that were involved in a collision. The two buses transporting learners to 
Kromellenboog Agric Focus Combined in the Christiana area last week collided carrying 110 learners 
in each bus and only three learners were at the time of going to print still being treated out of the 
94 who  were  referred to hospital after being attended to at a local clinic. Following the accident, 
MEC Lehari instructed the officials in the Department to conduct thorough investigations of the 
accident. He said the investigation report should entail whether the two buses were roadworthy on 
the day of the accident, whether the two drivers were in possession of valid driver’s licenses and to 
confirm the date when the buses started operating in the learner transport services. The preliminary 
investigation revealed that the two buses were unroadworthy as the discs displayed on each vehicle 
dated as far back as in 2018 and 2019. The MEC instructed the service provider to ensure that he 
transported the learners with roadworthy buses. “Until the Department makes a decision about your 
future with this contract post investigation, you must continue in ensuring that learners go to school 
on time and you must only do that with compliant buses. This is a very serious case and don’t ever 
try to underestimate or think that you have survived. The Department will take drastic steps post the 
investigation,” said Lehari.

The plastic bag containing white 
powder suspected to be drugs and 
money. 

The discovered 9mm Vektor pistol 
with 25 live ammunition.

MEC Lehari calls for thorough 
investigations of accident 

involving learners in Christiana

N14 closed by service delivery protesters in Ventersdorp.

Service delivery 
protests close N14

MAHIKENG MAIL-MAHIKENG: Service delivery protesters in Ventersdorp 
last week barricaded the N14 with burning tyres, stones and other objects 
preventing  motorists from using the road  passing through the North West 
town complaining about lack service in their community.
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The trained was welcomed by Mahikeng Local 
Municipality Mayor, Cllr Tshepiso Mphehlo, 
Speaker, Cllr Gagoangwe Mathe accompanied by 
Bishop Daniel Matebesi and Rev Peter Maboane 
of South African Christian Ministers Council 
(SACMIC) to assess its state of readiness to 
provide health care services to communities. 

The train will stay in Mahikeng for the next two 
weeks to offer different health care services to the 
residents.

Bishop Matebesi who is also a member of the 
local organising committee indicated that after 
a long  wait and after much struggle,  the train 
managed to arrive as was anticipated. 

He urged members of the public to flock in the 
numbers and utilise this golden opportunity of 
receiving expected quality health services. 

The train staff was excited to receive a warm 
welcome from the senior leadership and pledged 
to deliver services courteously.

Phelophepa train in Mahikeng

The accused were arrested by 
Lomanyaneng Detectives, Mahikeng 
Flying Squad and K9 police forces. 

Subsequent to the arrests, the accused 
took the police to several houses which 
they allegedly broke into in Mosiane 
View and stole the items. The recovered 
goods include seven refrigerators, 
gas and electric stoves, a generator, 
amplifier, two microwave ovens, DVD 
player, water tank and many other 
items, all worth R100 000.00.

Preliminary investigation indicated 
that Thapelo “Shaga” Monyadiwa, has 
a pending and court case involving 
burglaries committed in June 2021.  

All three accused were remanded 
in custody upon appearance before 
the Molopo Magistrates’ Court in 
Mmabatho on Monday after being 
charged of burglary and theft.   

The three will reappear at the same 
court on Monday, June 13 2022, for a 
formal bail application.

Members of the community, 
especially Mosiane View residents 
whose houses were broken into were 
requested to visit Lomanyaneng 
Police Sation for viewing and 
possible identification of their goods. 
Arrangements should be done with 
Captain Mmutle Nkate on 079 897 
1910 or Sergeant Miriam Wilkenson 
on 082 461 8069.

The PSA represents some 240 000 members 
of Government Employees Pension Fund 
(GEPF) that invests its money through the 
PIC. The PSA, therefore, on behalf of its 
members has a significant and direct interest in 
how GEPF assets are invested and thus in the 
PIC’s governance structures, management, and 
performance. 

The PSA, as the second union representing 
members in the Public Service, has long been 
concerned about the PIC’s governance and 
has on numerous occasions raised concerns 
regarding the manner in which investments are 
done.

PSA in statement said the association 
regarded the sudden resignation of the acting 
Executive Head of Developmental Investments 
and Private Equity and the Head of Research 
and Project Development as suspicious, with 
many unanswered questions.”

“The PIC, as the biggest fund manager 
investing the funds on behalf of the GEPF, 
will be under scrutiny after announcing this 
suspension and the resignation of two executive 
members. 

The PSA calls for transparency in these 
matters and demands that a report be provided 
to the PSA regarding the alleged misconduct 

and the impact on investments and returns. 
“The PSA maintains the view that an 
alternative fund manager should be considered 
by the GEPF to ensure that not eggs are in one 
basket. Such a decision will assist in alleviating 
the fears of members of the Fund.

“Considering the outcome of the 
Mompati Commission report and related 
recommendations, there are serious concerns 
regarding the PIC and its investment strategy. 

The sudden suspension and resignations 
serve as confirmation that there is reason for 
concern. The PSA thus calls for stringent 
measures to ensure good corporate governance 
by the PIC and for an urgent investigation 
into the reasons for resignation of the two 
executives. The PSA said.

PSA welcomes suspension of Vuyani Hako

MAHIKENG MAIL-MAHIKENG: The Phelophepa health train arrived in Mahikeng last 
Monday afternoon after a long wait from the communities of the North West capital “City of 
Goodwill” and nearby areas for the train to provide health care service to its people. 

Mahikeng Local Municipality Executive Mayor 
Cllr Tshepiso Mphehlo with Bishop Daniel 
Matebesi and Rev Peter Maboane assessing the 
state of readiness of Phelophepa train. 

MAFIKENG MAIL – MAIL;The Public Servants Association (PSA) last week welcomed  
the suspension of the Chief Operating Officer, Vuyani Hako of the Public Investment 
Corporation (PIC), pending an investigation into allegations of misconduct against him.

MAHIKENG MAIL- LOMANYANENG: A crime intelligence- driven operation 
undertaken by police in the Ngaka Modiri Molema District led to the arrests of 
Thapelo Monyadiwa, Mojalefa Botlhole and Seun Moremi, all aged 34 years last 
week Friday after the combined operation recovered stolen household goods worth 
thousands of rands several dwellings in Setlopo village outside Mahikeng. 

Recovered 
stolen 
household 
goods 
recovered 
by the 
Lomanyaneng 
Detectives, 
Mahikeng Flying 
Squad and K9.

Crime intelligence driven 
operation leads to arrests
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MAHIKENG MAIL - 
MAHIKENG - Do you own 
or run a small business in 
the distribution area of the 

Mahikeng Mail?
We can assist with 

advertisement tariffs which 
focuses solely on small 

businesses or enterprises.
Contact one of our friendly 
advertisement consultants 
to find out more about this 

amazing offer.
Madelein Coetzee - 065 

113 5415 e-mail:  madelein@
mafikengmail1.co.za or 
Jackie Ghosn - 084 414 
3985 e-mail: adverts@
mafikengmail1.co.za
* Please note:  This 

discounted tariff excludes 
vacancies and notices.

These adverts specially for smaller businesses
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The accolades by the National Department 
of Human Settlements was accorded during a 
two-day stakeholder consultation workshop on 
Rental Housing Tribunal in the province held in 
Rustenburg and Mahikeng last week. 

The purpose of the session was to empower the 
stakeholders on the processes and legislation of 
the Rental Housing Tribunal.

The North West Housing Rental Tribunal has 
in the past three years successfully resolved about 
501 cases in the province. 

According to Ronald Mukhombo, the manager 
for Stakeholder Support for Rental Housing 
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‘Letter to Society’ 
speaks for the silent
MAHIKENG MAIL-MAHIKENG: ‘Letter 
to Society’ is a short experimental film that 
presents or speaks of GBV (Gender Based 
violence) and Homophobic attacks that was 
a serious issue in the country and around 
the world. 

The story is centred on a character, Kedibone  
having to pick an outfit between one that she’s 
comfortable in and one she is expected to wear 
because of gender. Going through the process 
of deciding, the echoes of the day she was 
sexually assaulted keep playing in her head. 
Through her vivid memory of the events, she 
is reminded of how her boss took advantage 
of her vulnerability, how the system failed her 
and how those around her carried out insults 
and the lack of remorse.

The film produced and shot in Mahikeng 
and surrounding villages - including Magogoe 
and Lomanyaneng - by Mahikeng–based 
youth, has now been recognised locally and 
internationally.

The film has been selected in two prestigious 
film festivals, including The Shorts film 
Festival (April 25- May 25 2022) that is in 
association with Africa Film Academy Awards 
and this year’s 2022 National Arts Festival in 
Makhanda (Grahamstown) available online 
from June 23 –July 03 2020. 

The short film will be released soon.

Global food and fertilizer prices are also soaring. 
Food security has never been more critical, and 

the good news is that one global NGO, INMED 
Partnerships for Children, represented in South 
Africa by INMED South Africa, is making a world 
of difference by providing an African Solution to 
world problems. 

INMED Aquaponics® is a unique adaptive 
agriculture method bringing together aquaculture 
(fish farming) and hydroponics (soilless crop 
production) in a closed system that uses 90% 
less water than traditional agriculture - making it 
ideal for use in arid areas where many vulnerable 
communities live.

With INMED Aquaponics®, there is no need 
for fertilizer. The fish do all the work to nourish 
plentiful, chemical-free produce year-round for 
a hungry world.  INMED SA Director, Unathi 
Sihlahla says we used to talk about African 
solutions to African problems, but we should be 
talking about African solutions to world problems.  
“With Aquaponics we have a solution that can be 
replicated around the world.” 

INMED SA currently have sites in the Free 
State, in Gauteng, Eastern Cape and the far 
Northern Cape, making a significant impact 
in schools and communities in these regions. 
Sihlahla says if you compare the growing method 
to traditional agriculture, Aquaponics really saves 
a lot of water and it also grows 10 times more in 

Five hundred rental housing cases resolved
Tribunal at the National Department, said the 
North West Rental Housing Tribunal was the 
only one in the country that conducted   a hearing 
during the hard lockdown in 2020. 

He said the North West Tribunal also made 
a mark in 2018 by obtaining a second position 
during the Govan Mbeki Awards despite the 
challenges they are faced with.

“We are aware of the capacity development 
challenges the organisation is faced with.  The 
National Department will appoint a service 
provider who will conduct training for officials. 
We also want to encourage municipalities to 
employ Rental Tribunal officers so that there 
should be coordination that will lead to easy 
solutions to Tribunal matters. The establishment 
of Rental Housing Tribunal offices in local 
government means service delivery to our 
communities,” said Mukhombo.

Mukhombo also cautioned that the RHT 
is the essential service, therefore the ruling 
taken during the hearings are equivalent to the 
Magistrate Court of law, and failure to agree with 
the ruling is a criminal offence but parties are 
given a chance to appeal if needs be.

MAHIKENG MAIL-MAHIKENG: The North West province was hailed as one of the best 
performing provinces on the Housing Rental Tribunal Services. 

Karah Masavah INMED adaptive agriculture & INMED ASE 
Manager inspecting the growbeds.

Aquaponics – An African Solution to World problems
MAFIKENG MAIL – MAHIKENG: As the world celebrated  World Environment this, it was a 
sobering thought to think that our world is currently facing the largest food shortage since World 
War I as a significant portion of the world’s wheat, corn and barley is trapped in Russia and 
Ukraine as a result of the ongoing war, while an even larger portion of the world’s fertilizers is 
stuck in Russia and Belarus. 

of fish and six to eight tons of vegetables each 
year and this is a system which is starting to be 
replicated around the world.”

Last year INMED South Africa made ground-
breaking news with the launch of the country’s 
first INMED Aquaponics® Social Enterprise 
(INMED ASE) in Vanderbiljpark, Gauteng.

The INMED ASE has been designed to act as 
a powerful catalyst in equipping farmers to adopt 
climate-smart agriculture to adapt to climate 
change and protect the environment. Ideally suited 
for water-scarce regions, INMED Aquaponics 
uses requires 90 percent  less water than traditional 
farming and 85% energy with solar power. 

Resilient to severe climate events, it can be 
adapted to any space constraints in urban and 
rural environments, regardless of geographic 
conditions.

The INMED ASE is also proving to be an 
effective tool for transitioning historically 
disadvantaged populations, including people with 
disabilities, women and youth, from subsistence 
to commercial (market-based) agricultural 
production using climate-smart aquaponics.

With seed funding from Mondelēz International’s 
Sustainable Futures Fund, the INMED ASE can 
transform struggling communities into thriving 
climate-smart hubs of self-reliance. It is a 
new type of incubator of entrepreneurial agro-
enterprises for climate-smart food production. 

Vanderbijlpark is currently being used for food 
production, training, and research. It also serves as 
a consolidation centre for the growing number of 
aquaponics farmers to sell their harvests at higher 
market rates as well as purchase inputs, such as 
seedlings and fingerlings, at bulk prices.

“INMED has worked in partnership with 
Mondelēz in South Africa for more than a decade 
to foster meaningful and sustainable change for the 
people who need it most. The INMED ASE takes 
this partnership to the next level, allowing us to 
scale the impact globally,” says Sihlahla.  INMED 
in Brazil currently has a thriving Aquaponics 
programme and in May this year the first INMED 
ASE was launched in the Caribbean giving the 
agricultural sector in Jamaica a major boost.  

“Agro-entrepreneurs represent the future 
of farming globally and a proactive means of 
assisting communities strengthen food security, 
climate adaption and economic development,” 
concluded Sihlahla. 

terms of vegetables.  
“Even in a small 

system, like the 
one we have on the 
Missionvale campus 
at Nelson Mandela 
University for example, 
we get four to six tons 

The North West Rental Housing 
Tribunal is the quassi-judicial body 
(administrative court) established 
in terms of the Rental Housing 
Act 50, of 1999 as amended and 
it serves a regulatory function. It 
promotes stability in the rental 
housing sector by resolving 
disputes that arise between 
tenants and landlords. The body 
was appointed by the MEC of 
Cooperative Governance, Human 
Settlements and Traditional Affairs 
in March last year.

The Deputy Chairperson of 
the North West Rental Housing 
Tribunal, Goitsemodixmo Seleka 
emphasized the importance 
of having a Lease Agreement, 
together with the In-going and Out-
going inspection reports    between 
the landlord and tenant to avoid 
misunderstandings.  He urged 
both parties to ensure that they 
follow the guidelines of the Rental 
Housing Tribunal as stipulated in 
the Rental Housing Tribunal Act.

Readers are advised to use their own discretion, as it is the customer’s responsibility to verify the advertisers’ credentials prior to making payments for any goods or services received. Mafikeng Mail will not be held liable for any transactions made.
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MAHIKENG MAIL - 
MAHIKENG: MmaAusi  
Lekoma, a well-renowned 
singer of traditional music, 
artist, and dancer donated 
200 flees blankets and 200 
MmaAusi DVDs  during her 
birthday celebration at Ratshidi  
Community Hall in Mahikeng.

“I decided to celebrate my 
birthday different this year by 
giving back to the elderly citizens 
in our community despite my 
busy and heavy schedules. I feel 
that since the Covid-19 outbreak, 
the elderly citizens deserved  
much more support than ever  
that why I  spent  my special day 
with them,” said MmaAusi. She 
celebrated her birthday in sterling 
style with a performance for the 
elderly who  came in numbers to 
see their favourite artist perform 
and served them a delicious 
luncheon for the day.MmaAusi performing for the elderly citizens of Mahikeng and surrounding 

villages. 

Elderly citizens of 
Mahikeng and surrounding 
villages who attended the 
birthday celebration.

Magical birthday celebration 
of MmaAusi with the elderly

MAHIKENG MAIL-KLERKSDORP: The Tourism, Arts and Culture Gospel Festival will take  place 
at the Klerksdorp Auditorium, with renowned Gospel artists such as Amahubo, Sipho Ngwenya, Omega 
Khunou, Joey Mofoleng, Paul K, Innocentia Sibi, Dineo Moseki, Oaratwa Monye, Maps and Masego, 
Bafokeng Brothers and many more to stage the gospel feel in promoting Tourism, Arts and Culture in 
the North West Province. 

After two years of the global pandemic, the tourism, 
arts and culture industries was at brink of collapsing as 
many artists struggled to make ends meet where it was 
time they revived the socio economic crisis that led to 
the closure of Tourism, Arts and Culture sectors. 

Dineo Moseki, who was ready and set the stage on 
fire said the festival had so much more to offer its fans.

“This is one of those events one should not miss, 
trust me. We have a strong line-up that is going to 
give you a great and wonderful experience. This is 
an opportunity for us to showcase and to bring you 
nothing but the best performance for the year 2022. 
We are also thankful to the inspiring initiative from 
Mahubo Phungulwa for offering such an exciting 
platform to unleash our talent,” Dineo said

The host Mahubo added that “Through these events 
we turn to create opportunities and employment for 
many artists from North West. Gospel artists turn to 
play a major roles in our lives as they communicate a 
message of hope through songs of worship and praise 
thus making it important for us to continue with the 
work we do. Our Tickets are available at Webtickets, 
Pick n Pay and Boxer stores for a single ticket; double 
ticket and VIP ticket Nationwide”.  

Dineo Diamara Moseki

Dineo Moseki performs at Tourism, 
Arts and Culture Gospel Festival

The event is set to stage on June 11 from 15h00 
with a Red carpet finale style as proud Gospel artists 
converge to embrace tourism, arts and culture of the 
Province. 

MAHIEKNG MAIL-MAHIKENG: Bokgoni Bophirima June uprising commemoration   
established in 2016 as a monumental support of the Legendary Jabulani ‘HHP’ Tsambo, 
who was dedicated in the cause of empowerment, will on June 16 host a roadshow, Youth 
Innovation Expo and concert at Mmabatho Convention Centre. 

HHP believed in the potential of the youth 
of Bokone Bophirima, particularly in the 
cultural and creative sector, thus he named 
the June uprising commemoration Bokgoni 
Bophirima. 

This uprising is a reflection and a 
commemoration of the iconic June 16 Youth 
Day. It is a rise against current societal ills 
that negatively affect the youth and societal 
morale, consequently preventing them from 

recognising their potential. We speak of 
social ills such as alcohol and drug abuse, 
bullying, sexual exploitation is schools and 
so on. 

Through Bokgoni Bophirima June Uprising 
and Commemoration under the theme ‘We 
can beat this and rise to our potential’ as the 
youth of a province are known to embody 
a rich creative and cultural talent and 
innovation.

Bokgoni Bophirima June uprising commemoration

Gagotshwane Vivian Moetje Mantshwane of no 30108, 
Tloung Village, was born on 1947/11/01 and died on 
2022/06/04 of natural causes. The funeral service will 
be held on 2022/06/11 at No. 30108, Tloung Village at 
07h00. For further information contact 0712737837.

Barati ‘Thandi’ Mathilda Mokoto of House no 11593A, 
Magogoe Koikoi was born on 1963/01/19 and died 
on 2022/06/02 of natural causes. The funeral service 
will be held on 2022/06/11 at House no. 11593 A, 
Magogoe Koikoi at 07h00. For further information 
contact 0684723923.

Ikaneng Samuel Monnanyana of Dithakong East was 
born on 1948/12/10 and died on 2022/06/05 of natural 
causes. The funeral service will be held on 2022/06/11 
at Dithakong Village at 07h00. For further information 
contact 0733918179.

Lesego “Jomo” Monamodi of Ramosadi Village, Main 
Road was born on 1956/06/25 and died on 2022/06/06 
from natural causes. He will be buried on 2022/06/11 
at the Ramosadi cemetery. The funeral service starts 
at 07h00. For further information contact Warabile 
Mokaila on 0746026879.
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TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.

WARNING
ALL 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
RELATING TO:

•  Loans and fi nancing
•  Hire purchase problems / 

Transfer of installments
•  Business opportunities
•  Investments
•  The fi lling of envelopes
•  Work at home
•  Earn extra money
•  Business propositions
•  Part-time work

PROHIBITED:
Use of the following 

words in abovementioned 
advertisements are 

prohibited: 
*No Credit Checks required 
*Blacklisted clients welcome 

*Free Credit etc.
MUST contain the 

following information in 
the advertisement:
Telephone number

Street address
Name of person and/or 

business.
These are the 

requirements and NO
exceptions will be made.
All advertisements are 

placed with the approval 
of the National Press 

Union and it is our 
responsibility as an 

advertising medium to 
ensure that these rules 
are strictly adhered to.

However, it still remains 
the responsibility of the 
buyer or consumer to 
thoroughly investigate 

the trustworthiness of the 
advertiser with whom they 

are doing business.

TIPS FOR
CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISE-

MENTS
1. Plan and write out 

your advertisement 
before you visit the 
Mafi keng Mail.

2. Ensure that the 
correct particulars 
and contact details 
such as name and/
or address and 
telephone and/or 
cellphone numbers 
are provided.

3. The costs of a clas-
sifi ed advertisement 
is R1,60 per word + 
VAT.

4. Bring your adver-
tisements in on 
time.  Deadline is 
Tuesday, 17:00.

5. We do not amend 
or correct your 
grammar.  Ensure 
that the spelling and 
grammar are cor-
rect.  We only place 
what you write.

** Mahikeng Mail is ‘n onafhanklike, outonome en nie-politiese koerant, getrou aan sy roeping as waghond van die gemeenskap. Mahikeng Mail verbind homself tot billike en eerlike beriggewing van ‘n wye verskeidenheid nuusgebeure, waarin die belange van die gemeenskap die belangrikste kriteria is.  Mahikeng Mail vereenselwig hom nie 
noodwendig met menings wat uitgespreek word in artikels, rubrieke of lesersbriewe nie. Mahikeng Mail sal homself nie blootstel aan druk om materiaal te publiseer wat lasterlik, onwaar of ongeregverdig is nie en sal ook nie toegee aan druk om nuusmateriaal waarvan publikasie in die belang van die gemeenskap is, te verswyg of te versluier nie. 
** Mahikeng Mail is an independent, autonomous and non-political newspaper, committed to its calling as watch-dog of the community.  Mahikeng Mail is committed to fair and honest reporting on a wide range of issues in which the interests of the community are the primary criteria. The opinions expressed in articles, letters and columns are not 

necessarily the opinion of Mahikeng Mail. We will not be forced to publish material that is defamatory, untrue or unjust and will not be tempted to conceal or suppress material that is in contrast with the interest of the community.
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SHOPS/OFFICES TO LET

TAKE notice that the owner of 
the BMW reg no: JZX 198 NW 
must collect the vehicle before 
the 15th of July 2022 or it will be 
sold to cover cost. Contact Maf 
Town Custom Panel Beaters 081 
001 0388. 
---------------------- 54748 3/6-10/6
LOANS!  Loans! Loans! Against 
your vehicle or valuables. Low 
interest rate. Easy terms. Call 
083 997 7776, 079 842 9674.
--------------------------- 33016 10/6

LOOKING for domestic work. 
Contact Dorcas 078 141 6067, 
060 355 5034.
---------------------33013 10/6-24/6

3 BEDROOM house to rent Rivi-
era Park. 2 Bathrooms, study 
“can be converted into bedroom” 
big lounge, dining, kitchen, TV 
room, lapa, pool. Double garage 
with carport. Outside buildings. 
R11 000 p.m. Prepaid electricity. 
Contact 082 554 3180.
-----------------------54726 3/6-10/6
MOSIANE View. 2 Bedrooms, 
bathroom, sitting room, kitchen, 
back and front veranda’s, garage. 
R3800 p.m. Contact Maureen 
066 077 9403/ 083 347 3270.
---------------------------- 33035 10/6
3 BEDROOM (Bic) house to rent, 
Danville ext. Kitchen, open plan 
lounge and dining. R7 000 p.m. 
Contact Ryan 072 314 5989.
--------------------- 33022 10/6-17/6
OJM Estates Mosiane View: 
2 bedroom townhouse to rent. 
Kitchen (bic), open plan lounge 
and dining. Close to tar road. R4 
500 p.m. Contact 061 540 6595.
--------------------- 33029 10/6-17/6
GOLF View: 2 bedroom town-
house to let. 2 Bathrooms, kitch-
en, lounge, dining area, garage, 
carport, garden. Secure gated 
complex. Key deposit. R10 000 
p.m. Contact Ayesha 083 781 
4803.
--------------------- 33044 10/6-24/6

BACHELOR’S flat to rent Lonely 
Park. R3500 p.m. water & elec-
tricity included. 082 368 5959.
---------------------- 33001 3/6-17/6
ROOIGROND: garden cot-
tage. Spacious with big garden. 
Perfect place for retired couple 
or family with children. R3 500 
monthly. 079 842 9674.
--------------------------- 33014 10/6
2 BEDROOM apartment to rent, 
Danville. Bathroom, TV-room 
and fitted kitchen. Contact 072 
431 6763.
---------------------33031 10/6-17/6
DANVILLE: 2 x 2 bedroom 
apartments to rent: First unit: 
bathroom, open plan kitchen 
and lounge, 2 bedrooms, electric 
stove. Second unit: 2 bedrooms, 
kitchen, bathroom, lounge, elec-
tric stove. Solar panels for lights 
during load shedding, secure 
parking. Wall with palisades, 
spikes and barbed wire. 073 230 
5657.
---------------------33027 10/6-17/6
OJM Esates Setumo Park: 1 
bedroom flat to rent, open plan 
kitchen and lounge, bathroom. 
Near “The Crossing” and close 
to tar road. R2 000 p.m. Contact 
061 540 6595.
---------------------33028 10/6-17/6
22m2 BACHELOR units are 
available in Mafikeng unit 14. 
Fully fitted bath/shower combo, 
fully fitted kitchenette & bed 
area. Interested individuals 
can call 078 970 7753. Only 
employed people are allowed. 
Requirements: certified copy of 
ID, proof of address, proof of 
employment letter.
---------------------- 33041 10/6-1/7
APARTMENT, available in Mosi-
ane View “behind new hospital”. 
1 Bedroom (bic), fitted kitchen, 
dining-room and DSTV connec-
tion. R3 500 p.m. Water includ-
ed, prepaid electricity. Contact 
063 605 3162.
---------------------33036 10/6-24/6
GOLF View fat to let: 1 bedroom, 
shower, kitchenette, living area, 
secure complex. Key deposit + 
R500 remote deposit. R4 900 
p.m. Contact Heidi 083 234 
9447.
---------------------33043 10/6-24/6
1 X BEDROOM Cottage to rent. 
Situated in Rooigrond. Quiet 
clean and Safe. R3995. Contact 
072 011 5798.
------------------------- Website 10/6
2 X BEDROOM Cottage situ-
ated in Rooigrond. Clean , safe 
and tranquil. R5300. Water in-
cluded. Contact 072 011 5798.
------------------------- Website 10/6

LIVESTOCK truck for hire. Con-
tact Phemelo 066 549 0833.
---------------------54686 20/5-10/6
MAHIKENG: storage units from 
only R700 monthly. Safe and se-
cure. Includes security. Call 083 
997 7776.
--------------------------- 33015 10/6
JUMPING Castles for Hire. We 
Deliver. Large variety available. 
Clean and Safe. Contact Tumi 
082 968 7632.
------------------------- Website 10/6
GO-KARTING and Paintballs 
Games. Private and Team Build-
ing. Situated in Rooigrond. Book 
via Appointments. Phil: 083 750 
8142.
------------------------- Website 10/6
PAINTBALL GAMES AND Tar-
get SHOOTING. Gokart Rides 
and Pedal Karts. ROOIGROND. 
Book by Appointment. Laure 082 
968 7632.
------------------------- Website 10/6
SCREENS for Presentations 
and Seminars for Hire. Data pro-
jectors and Visual screens for 
Hire. Contact 082 968 7632.
------------------------- Website 10/6

RENTAL accommodation at Ma-
jemontsho. 4 Single bedrooms, 2 
showers, 2 toilets and 1 kitchen 
(bic). Contact Bokamoso 079 
484 0573.
---------------------- 33006 3/6-24/6
GATHULAGANYO- Spacious 
with inside toilet and bathroom 
at Tlhabologo, next to the tar 
road. R1200 p.m. Contact 078 
938 8528/ 078 208 9238.
---------------------- 33002 3/6-24/6
1 X BEDROOM Cottage to rent. 
Situated in Rooigrond. Quiet 
clean and Safe. R3995. Contact 
072 011 5798.
------------------------- Website 10/6
2 X BEDROOM Cottage situ-
ated in Rooigrond. Clean, safe 
and tranquil. Only R5300. Water 
included. Contact 072 011 5798.
------------------------- Website 10/6

ROOIGROND new stand. 2 Bed-
rooms, bathroom, sitting-room, 
kitchen, front verandahs, garage, 
carport with big yard. R300 000. 
Contact Maureen 066 077 9403 
/ 083 347 3270 - one block from 
main road.
----------------------------33034 10/6
4 BEDROOM house for sale  in 
Riviera  Park. 3 Bathrooms, sit-
ting/TV-room, lounge,  dining-
room, fitted  kitchen, double ga-
rage  and many  other features. 
R1 700 000 neg. Contact 081 
026 0931.
----------------------------33039 10/6
LONELY Park next  to town. One 
original  and one RDP House.  
Own water-well. Eskom power. 
No rates  and taxes. Huge stand. 
R95000. Call  or Whatsapp  083 
997 7776.
----------------------------33023 10/6
RAMATLABAMA 600: 3 Bed-
rooms, kitchen,  dining,  toilet, 
single garage, big  yard. R450 
000. Contact Mpho 083 989 
9220.
----------------------------33021 10/6

URGENT Sale Butchery, su-
permarket, takeaway, icecream 
business Owner relocating pH 
065 529 0694.
------------------------- Website 10/6

PAINTBALL Gas canisters 
refills. Co2 gas only. Situated 
in Rooigrond. Phoenix PAINT-
BALLS. Contact Phil 083 750 
8142.
------------------------- Website 10/6

OFFICES to rent at 32 Car-
rington Street, Mafikeng. Con-
tact 067 082 3687/ 084 869 
6218.
---------------------- 54736 3/6-29/7
OFFICES/SHOP available to 
rent. 732 m2 at Main  Street  Ma-
hikeng. Contact Venetia, Sahana  
or  Zakir at 018  381 2662 / 018 
381 3223, 083 251 1383.  Email 
accounts@tagcc.co.za
----------------------33038 10/6 A/C

GOATS (pudi)/ cows/ pigs 
wanted. Top cash price paid. Will 
collect. Send prices whatsapp/ 
sms/ call 083 997 7776.
-------------------54591 22/4-23/12
RODISIAN Rifrug hondjies te 
koop. Lichtenburg; 7 reuntjies. 
Ingeënt & ontwurm. 082 438 
1736. 3 Ligte room kleur 
(R3000), 4 Rooibruin (R2000).
--------------------------- 42602 10/6

ALL Repairs to Tarps, Sade cov-
ers and Jumping castles. Glue or 
stitching. Call Tumi/ Laure 082 
968 7632.
--------------------------Website 10/6

WENDY House. 2.4 x 2.4 = 
R4,900. 2.3 x 2.3 = R4,900. 3 x 
3 = R6,500. 3 x4 = R7,200. 3 x 
5 = R8,900. 3 x 6 = R9,500. 4 
x 6 = R15,500. We do all sizes 
big or small, more information 
Whatsapp 079 135 8138, 072-
472-2067.
---------------------- 14938 3/6-10/6
EXTRA classes, homework 
club, aftercare. For all grades 
(R70 per day). Do you want 
your child to perform better in 
their homework, class test and 
exams? We are here to help you 
with our team of dedicated tu-
tors. To provide support for your 
child when you’re not at home 
or too tired to help him/her. Our 
team understands children and 
their school needs. So invest 
in your child and never bother 
with difficult school topics you 
do not understand. We are open 
daily until 5pm. Call us 076 775 
7067. Find us: old Areaganeng 
Primary School, Lonely Park (on 
Zeerust road).
---------------------54667 13/5-29/7
YOGA classes in Mafikeng. 
Registered teacher. Beginners 
welcome. Contact Helen 082 
714 3003 for more info.
------------------------- Website 10/6
PHYSIOTHERAPIST: Maryke 
Coetzee Physiotherapy. Health 
Smart, Choppies Centre, Ma-
hikeng. Contact 078 356 8745 
for appointment.
------------------------- Website 10/6

NOTICE REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA. FORM J193. NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS IN DECEASED ESTATES. All persons having claims 
against the under-mentioned estate must lodge it with the Execu-
tor concrned within 30 days (or as indicated) from date of publica-
tion hereof. *Mandatory Fields. *Notice Language: English. *Prov-
ince: North West. Province of the Master’s office specified on this 
form. A. *Estate Number: 4357/2018 *Surname: Manyeneng *First 
Names: Luisa Gabatsalwe *Date of Birth: 1964-07-16 *ID Number: 
6407160269081 *Last Address: 11097 Magogwe Koi-Koi Mafikeng 
2745. *Date of Death: 2018-07-20. Master’s Office: Mahikeng B. Only 
applicable if deceased was married in community of property/subject 
to the accrual system: First Names of Surviving Spouse: Gokatweng 
Sydwell. Surname of Surviving Spouse: Manyeneng. Date of Birth 
of Surviving Spouse: 1964-01-20. ID Number of Surviving Spouse: 
6401205992088 C. *Name of Executor or Authorised Agent: Chris-
tiaan Jacobus Maritz. * Address of Executor or Authorised Agent: 
Private Bag X2103 Mahikeng 2745. *Advertiser Name: CHRIS MAR-
ITZ ATTORNEY. Advertiser Address: Private Bag X2103 Mahikeng 
2745. Advertiser Email: maritzcj@telkomsa.net *Date Submitted: 
2022-05-31 *Advertiser Telephone: 018-3813025
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- K1 10/6
NOTICE REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA. FORM J193. NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS IN DECEASED ESTATES. All persons having claims 
against the under-mentioned estate must lodge it with the Executor 
concerned within 30 days (or as indicated) from date of publication 
hereof. *Mandatory Fields. *Notice Language: English. *Province: 
North West. Province of the Master’s office specified on this form. A. 
*Estate Number: 002315/2022 *Surname: MALEKA *First Names: 
MOKGOETSI DANIEL. *Date of Birth: 1935-04-04 *ID Number: 
3504045447081 *Last Address: WELBEDACHT LEHURUTSHE 
district RAMOTSHERE MOILOA. *Date of Death: 2021-02-14. Mas-
ter’s Office: MMABATHO C. *Name of Executor or Authorised Agent: 
GURA ATTORNEYS. *Address of Executor or Authorised Agent: 
SHOP NO 31, MALL 1, LEHURUTSHE SHOPPING COMPLEX, 
NORTH WING, WELBEDACHT. D. Period allowed for lodgement of 
claims, if other than 30 days: 30 DAYS. *Advertiser Name: GURA 
ATTORNEYS. Advertiser Address: SHOP NO. 31, MALL 1, LEHU-
RUTSHE SHOPPING COMPLEX, NORTH WING, WELBEDACHT. 
Advertiser Email: guratlaletsi@telkomsa.net *Date Submitted: 2022-
05-31 *Advertiser Telephone: (018) 3634024.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- K2 10/6
NOTICE REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA. FORM J187. LIQUIDA-
TION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNTS IN DECEASED ESTATES 
LYING FOR INSPECTION. In terms of section 35 (5) of the Admin-
istration of Estates Act, No. 66 of 1965, notice is hereby given that 
copies of the liquidation and distribution accounts (first and final, un-
less otherwise stated) in the estates specified below will be open for 
the inspection of all persons with an interest therein for a period of 21 
days (or shorter orlonger if specially stated) from the date specified 
or from the date of publication hereof, whichever may be the later, 
and at the offices of the Masters of the High Court and Magistrates 
as stated. Should no objection thereto be lodged with the Masters 
concerned during the specified period, the executors will proceed 
to make payments in accordance with the accounts. *Mandatory 
Fields. *Notice Language: English. *Province: North West. Province 
of the Master’s office specified on this form. A. *Estate Number: 
258/2021 *Surname: BAIKGAKI *First Names: KEDULETSEMANG 
POPPY. South African ID Number: 5601021117080 *Last Address: 
13035 TLOU VILLAGE, MAHIKENG, NORTH WEST. B. Complete 
this section only if deceased was married in community of property. 
First Names of Surviving Spouse: MARTIN LEMOGANG. Surname 
of Surviving Spouse: BAIKGAKI. ID Number of Surviving Spouse: 
5504135836084. Master’s Office: NORTH WEST HIGH COURT. 
*Advertiser Name: ZISIWE ATTORNEYS. Advertiser Address: OF-
FICE NO: 5 SHASONS CENTRE, 43 SHIPPARD STREET, MA-
HIKENG. Advertiser Email: info@zisiweattorneys.co.za *Date Sub-
mitted: 2022-06-03 *Advertiser Telephone: 018 381 1141
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- K3 10/6 

NOTICE REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA. FORM J187. LIQUIDA-
TION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNTS IN DECEASED ESTATES 
LYING FOR INSPECTION. In terms of section 35 (5) of the Admin-
istration of Estates Act, No. 66 of 1965, notice is hereby given that 
copies of the liquidation and distribution accounts (first and final, un-
less otherwise stated) in the estates specified below will be open for 
the inspection of all persons with an interest therein for a period of 21 
days (or shorter or longer if specially stated) from the date specified 
or from the date of publication hereof, whichever may be the later, 
and at the offices of the Masters of the High Court and Magistrates 
as stated. Should no objection thereto be lodged with the Masters 
concerned during the specified period, the executors will proceed to 
make payments in accordance with the accounts. *Mandatory Fields. 
*Notice Language: English. *Province: North West. Province of the 
Master’s office specified on this form. A. *Estate Number: 5488/2016 
*Surname: MOTHIBA *First Names: BOITUMELO MERRIAM. South 
African ID Number: 7510300831089 *Last Address: HOUSE NO: 
5042 UNIT 13, LEGAPU CLOSE, MMABATHO.  B. Complete this 
section only if deceased was married in community of property. 
First Names of Surviving Spouse: SEREMO SONYBOY. Surname 
of Surviving Spouse: MOTHIBA. ID Number of Surviving Spouse: 
7003135562087. C. Description of Account if other than First and 
Final: Amended First and Final. Master’s Office: MAFIKENG. *Adver-
tiser Name: ZISIWE ATTORNEYS. Advertiser Address: OFFICE NO: 
5 SHASONS CENTRE, 43 SHIPPARD STREET, MAHIKENG. Ad-
vertiser Email: info@zisiweattorneys.co.za *Date Submitted: 2022-
06-03 *Advertiser Telephone: 018 381 1141
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- K4 10/6
NOTICE LOST OR DESTROYED DEED. NOTICE is hereby given 
in terms of Regulation 68(1) of Deeds Registries Act, 1937, of the 
intention to apply for the issue of a certified copy of DEED OF 
GRANT: TG163/1984BP passed by NORTH WEST PROVINCIAL 
GOVERNMENT in favour of MAPAEYANA SAMUEL TSOTETSI - 
IDENTITY NUMBER: 290307 5179 080. In respect of certain ERF 
787 ITSOSENG UNIT 3 TOWNSHIP; REGISTRATION DIVISION: 
IO; THE PROVINCE OF NORTH WEST; IN EXTENT: 450 (FOUR 
HUNDRED AND FIFTY) SQUARE METRES which has been lost or 
destroyed. All interest persons having objection to the issue of such 
copy are hereby required to lodge the same in writing with the Reg-
istrar of Deeds at PRETORIA within two weeks from the date of the 
publication of this notice. DATED at MAFIKENG this the 01st of June 
2022. KOIKANYANG INCORPORATED. 13 PROCTOR AVENUE, 
GOLF VIEW, MAFIKENG, 2745 Tel: 018 381 0655; Email: info@ock.
co.za APPLICANT
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- K5 10/6
NOTICE. RE: ENVIRONMENTAL AUTHORISATION FOR SALENE 
MANGANESE (PTY) LTD (REFERENCE NO: NW30/5/1/1/3/2/1/
(13162)EM) PROSPECTING APPLICATION ON VARIOUS FARMS 
IN THE MAGESTERIAL DISTRICT OF MANKWE, GROOT MARI-
CO AND ZEERUST, NORTH WEST PROVINCE. The Department 
of Mineral Resources has decided to grant Salene Manganese an 
Environmental Authorisation for the proposed prospecting activities 
on various portions of the farm Driekop 14-JP, Roodekopjesfontein 
15-JP, Zelikatskop 16-JP, Knapdaar 26-JP, Farm 10 902-JP, Schoon-
laagte 935-KP, Nooitgedacht 938-KP, Farm 6 939-KP, Leeuwkopje 
952-KP, Magdalenas Kuil 37-JP, Kuilenburg 39-JP, Giglio 42-JP, 
Doornlaagte 51-JP, Medfordt Park 52-JP, Vriendschap 53-JP, Koe-
doespoort 64-JP and Koedoespoort 68-JP, situated in the Magesteri-
al District of Mankwe, Groot Marico and Zeerust. Outcome of the ap-
plication: Environmental Authorisation granted. Date of the decision: 
31/05/2022. Date of the issue of the decision: Document received by 
Salene: 03/06/2022. Reasons for the decision: Annexure 1 (Reasons 
for the decision) and Annexure 2 (Department Standard Conditions).  
Please contact Prescali Environmental Consultant for more informa-
tion. Should you wish to appeal any aspect of the decision, you must 
submit the appeal to the Minister of Environmental Affairs and a copy 
of such appeal to the Department of Mineral Resources (North West 
Regional Office), within 20 days from the date of notification, and 
such appeal must be lodged as prescribed in by Chapter 2 of the 
National Appeal Regulations of 2014, by means of the methods as 
per prescribed below: Appeal to the Department of Environmental 
Affairs. Attention: Directorate Appeals and Legal Review. Email: ap-
peals@environment.gov.za / mrakgogo@environment.gov.za; By 
post: Private Bag X 447, PRETORIA, 0001; By hand: Environmental 
House, Corner Steve Biko and Soutpansberg Street, Arcadia, Pre-
toria, 0083. Copy of the lodged appeal to the Department of Min-
eral Resources. Attention: Regional Manager: North West Region. 
By facsimile: (018) 487 4350; E-mail: Phumudzo.Nethwadzi@dmre.
gov.za; By post: Private Bag A1, Klerksdorp, 2570; b Vaal Univer-
sity of Technology Building, Cnr Margaretha Prinsloo & Voortrekker 
Street, Kleksdorp, 2570. Please also copy the appeal documentation 
to Prescali Environmental Consultants (Pty) Ltd. Attention: Dr Petro 
Erasmus; By facsimile: 086 621 0294; E-mail: info@prescali.co.za. 
Should you decide to appeal, you must comply with the National Ap-
peal Regulation of 2014 in relation to notification of all registered 
interested and affected parties.  A copy of the official appeal form can 
be obtained from the Department of Environmental Affairs.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- K6 10/6
NOTICE. NOTICE IN TERMS OF REGULATION SIXTY-EIGHT OF 
THE REGULATIONS MADE UNDER THE DEEDS REGISTRIES 
ACT, 1937 (ACT NO. 47 OF 1937). LOST DEED. Notice is hereby 
given in terms of Regulation 68 of the Deeds Registries Act, 1937, 
of the intention to apply for the issue of a certified copy of DEED 
OF TRANSFER T840/2020 registered in the name of OLUBUNMI 
ISAIAH ADEJAYAN on the 28th July 2020 in respect of certain ERF 
3119 MAFIKENG EXTENSION 32, REGISTRATION DIVISION J.O., 
NORTH WEST PROVINCE, IN EXTENT 1 089 (ONE THOUSAND 
AND EIGHTY NINE) square meters which has been lost or de-
stroyed. All interested persons having objection to the issue of such 
copy are hereby required to lodge the same in writing with the REG-
ISTRAR OF DEEDS at VRYBURG within two (2) weeks from the 
date of the publication of this notice. DATED at MAFIKENG on this 
7th day of JUNE 2022. OLUBUNMI ISAIAH ADEJAYAN; c/o STEEN-
KAMP INC. 20 COOKE STREET; MAFIKENG, 2745; Ref.: MA9/22. 
Tel.: 018 381 8383.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- K7 10/6

Save
energy!
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MAHIKENG MAIL-MAHIKENG: The 
protection of children around the globe will 
need more than a gun with the repeated growth 
of statistics of having in the three months 
of 2022 grown to more than 306 children 
murdered. The statistics have shown a growth 
of 37, 2 percent as of last year. 

As the world resonantly observed Children’s 
International Day on June 01, the Department of 
Social Development joined the rest of the country 
in observing the #ChildProtectionWeek2022 an 
initiative that was actively geared across all North 
West districts. 

The campaign was led by the Department 
of Social Development in partnership with 
key government departments and civil society 
organisations rendering child protection services.

National Child Protection Week is 
commemorated in the country annually to raise 
awareness of the rights of children as articulated 
in the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa 
and Children’s Act (Act No. 38 of 2005).

Government calls on all South Africans to 
support Child Protection Week by ensuring that 
the most vulnerable in our society do not suffer 
abuse. It is in our hands to stop the cycle of neglect, 
abuse, violence and exploitation of children.

Children in South Africa live in a society with 
a Constitution that has the highest regard for their 
rights and for the equality and dignity of everyone. 
Protecting children from violence, exploitation 
and abuse is not only a basic value but also an 
obligation clearly set out in Article 28 of the South 
African Constitution.

Communities are urged to report child abuse, 
neglect and any form of child exploitation on our 
free toll: 0800 428 428.

Let us all 
protect children 
during Covid 19 

and beyond

Bojanala 
hosts clap and 

tap festival

MAHIKENG MAIL-MAHIENG: Ikage Arts 
Foundation, with the support of the Department 
of Arts, Culture, Sports and Recreation (Acsr), 
last weekend hosted the Annual Clap and Tap 
Indigenous Music Festival at Rustenburg’s 
Tlhabane Community Hall. 

Clap and tap has a long history in the South African 
a cappella music genre, and its popularity has soared 
over the years. The faith-based non-instrumental genre 
combines vocals and rhythmic clapping of hands to 
create angelic melodies. 

The Festival ran for over a 12-hour non-stop 
period, featuring Mighty Choristers Gospel Choir 
from Botswana, Motheo Wa Emmanuel Gospel 
Choir from Rustenburg, Dinaledi Tsa Tumelo Choir 
from Moruleng and Redemption Spiritual Choir from 
Krugersdorp. The captivating performances got the 
energetic crowd singing along to the tunes belted out 
by the groups. 

The hall was packed to the rafters, with a wide 
audience from as far afield as Gauteng and Botswana.

Among the audience was Acsr MEC Galebekwe 
Tlhapi. “Clap and tap plays a significant role 
in promoting indigenous languages, culture, 
traditional gospel music, and it also uplifts the 
spirit,” said Mme Tlhapi. 

Tlhapi added that the genre should be promoted to 
be on par with its counterparts. 

“The Department will help ensure that Annual 
Clap and Tap Indigenous Music Festival   is part of its 
flagship events.” She left the stage leading the singing 
of the popular hymn “Bohang Seema”. 

The annual Festival, which now has four main 
events under its wing, seeks to raise awareness of the 
importance of indigenous music. The event aspires to 
bring different cultures together in one venue to share 
and celebrate different languages in song. 

Ikage Arts Foundation Director Kagiso Seleke 
said the Festival was bigger than the performances 
on the day. 

“Before and after the main event we have a series 
of programmes that aim to capacitate North West 
choirs through workshops, focusing on the business of 
music such as compositions, selling recorded music, 
organising concerts, live performances, management 
skills, marketing and the impact of modern technology 
in music. The choirs will be travelling from the North 
West to Botswana and Namibia on a two- week tour, 
to showcase their capabilities outside the country”.  

By Kabelo Selebogo
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MEC Desbo Mohono of Agriculture and 
Rural Development in the North West 
tabling the Departmental Budget and 
Policy Vote for 2022/23 financial year. 

Digital livestock 
identification 

and traceability 
system

MAHIKENG MAIL-MAHIKENG: In an effort to align the 
agricultural sector of the province with the developments in 
technologies globally, MEC Desbo Mohono of Agriculture and 
Rural Development  announced the upgrade the paper-based 
system of tracing animals to a modern and computerized livestock 
identification and traceability system, LITS.  

LITS is a national IT database system that will be used to trace animals 
and animal products from farm to fork/plate. This is a system that traces 
not only origin of animals but also chemicals that animals have been 
subjected to. It has a great recompense to use in that it helps disease 
control. With this technology, one can prevent or know ahead of time 
the disease status of animals that are allowed to come into the province. 

The system can also significantly reduce response time during animal 
disease outbreaks by helping to contain the introduction and spread of 
contagious diseases. 

The introduction of LITS technologies within the agricultural supply 
chain promises not only increased efficiencies through enhanced data 
management and more robust traceability, but also enhanced food safety 
protocols. 

The use of LITS will also open up exotic markets for farmers that were 
previously closed because of lack of tracing and identifying of the origin 
of animals and animal products by the farm where elementary activities 
can be accounted for. The system will help to monitor the use of banned 
substances and antibiotics.

For all of these reasons, introduction of this system will benefit all 
animal and food producers and processors.

The process has started wherein operators are being registered in 
the national database. This will be followed by registering farms and 
facilities before individual animals are registered. The system is expected 
to provide information on animals and animal products and a reliable 
monitoring mechanism that will strengthen the government’s regulatory 
function in the livestock sub-sector. 

Other than LITS, MEC Mohono has also announced that the 
Department will embark on a process of digitizing the administration 
of its veterinary laboratory services which will be done through the 
introduction of Laboratory Information Management Systems (LIMS).

SASHOC and Grays announce exciting sponsorship extension

MAHIKENG MAIL-MAHIKENG: The SA Schools Hockey Association (SASHOC) announced its 
extension of Grays as the official ball provider for the federation as part of extending their valuable 
partnership. 

The deal will benefit the organisation’s members 
through unique discounts on merchandise and monthly 
prize draws.

The continuation of this sponsorship will ensure 
young hockey players around the country are able 
to compete with the best equipment from one of the 
world’s most renowned hockey manufacturers.

As part of the deal, Grays will provide 300 Astrotec 
hockey balls and 100 umpire shirts for the SASHOC 
Junior Interprovincial tournament, as well as Opro 
Power Fit gum guards for all SA U-18 players. In 
addition, Grays will offer a monthly R1 000 voucher 
prize draw on all SASHOC platforms, as well as two 
R1 000 vouchers per age group at interprovincial 
competitions.

Grays is also offering a 30% discount to all 
SASHOC members on their online store - https://www.

grayshockey.co.za/ - using the unique promo code 
(SASHOC30-JN22).

“This is already a successful partnership between 
two great hockey brands, and together we are confident 
we can continue to ensure schools hockey is able to 
thrive in South Africa. At SASHOC we are proud 
to drive the development of quality schools hockey 
around the country, and Grays has established itself as 
one of the best brands associated with the sport, so we 
are proud to have them on board again,” said SASHOC 
chairperson Wendell Domingo.

To qualify for the 30% online discount, SASHOC 
members must create an account at www.grayshockey.
co.za, log in to the Grays online store and spend a 
minimum of R350.

The discount, which expires on 30 June 2022, can be 
used once by each member.
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Mahikeng Mail this week announces Paul Teme of 1170 DM Kole 
Montshioa,  Mahikeng as the winner of Sudoku No: 663.  Kindly 

collect your prize at The Mafikeng Mail offices at 13 Martin Street, 
Galleria Arcade during normal working hours. Congratulations!

Winner of Sudoku number 663

MAHIKENG MAIL-MAHIKENG: There was a carnival 
atmosphere when the Mahikeng Hope Seventh-day Adventist 
church held a health expo in the usually sleepy township of 
Rooigrond on June 4 and 5.
 Pathfinders from the church marched around the township on 

Saturday  afternoon  drumming  up  awareness  of  the  health  expo  
held  the  following day. The elderly church members distributed 
flyers  inviting  residents  to  come  for  free  health  screening  and 
check-up done by qualified medical and health specialists.
On Sunday, more than 80 community members graced the expo 

and  went  through  the  nine  stations  which  focused  on  different 
aspects  of  health  wellbeing.  Residents  had  their  vitals  such  as 
blood pressure and sugar levels tested. They were also assessed on 
height and weight, nutrition and temperance. Residents received 
lessons on the importance of sunlight, water, exercise, air and rest 
to their welfare. After going through all these stages, Pastor Banda, 
assisted in part by Dr Sedupane, offered counselling to residents.
The church’s community services department organised a soup 

kitchen where residents were served bread, hot soup and fruits. 
Church elders indicated that they would continue to work with 

the  local  councillor  to  improve  the  welfare  of  the  Rooigrond  
township residents. 

Health Expo awakens 
Rooigrond community

MAHIKENG MAIL-MAHIKENG: Phano ya Lerato foundation hosted its 5th annual 
#Keepakidwarm #keepafamilywarm campaign on Sunday, May 29 at Mogoshane Secondary 
school in Mahikeng. 

Phano ya Lerato foundation members pictured with beneficiaries of Mogoshane community during 
their 5th annual #Keepakidwarm #keepafamilywarm campaign.

The  founders  of  the  foundation  Phano 
Mantambo  and  Lerato  Nkatlo  expressed  their 
gratitude to each and every person who contributed 
in making the day a success, all the clothing items 
and financial contributions which helped to reach 
out  to  almost  80  individuals  with  warm  winter 
clothing, soup and bread on the day. 

“We would like to acknowledge everyone who 
contributed,  all  our  family,  friends  and  strangers 
that heard our call for assistance and donated, we 
thank you, and may God bless you all abundantly. 
We look forward to our next projects with you all 
by our side,” said the founders of Phano ya Lerato 
Foundation. 

Ward campaign spreads the warmth

MAHIKENG MAIL-MAHIKENG: “If you 
are really passionate about leading people 
you must create time to study,” - Mbahare 
J Kekana as congratulatory messages came 
in for its founding President and vision 
holder Mbahare J Kekana who obtained 
and graduated with Bachelor of Laws (LLB) 
qualification with Monash University South 
Africa.
The F4SD President has over the years placed 

education at the forefront and encouraged F4SD 
members  to  study. He has delivered  selflessly 
and  continued  to  contribute  whole  heartedly 
to  the  advancement  of  education  by  recently 
paying  for  application  and  registration  fees 
to  deserving  and  needy  students.  In  2022  the 
President has financially assisted 10 students to 
study at various institutions of higher learning. 
The F4SD President has indeed demonstrated 

great dedication, determination and strength of 
will  towards  his  education.  Having  obtained 
a  Human  Resource  diploma  with  the  then 
Technicon  Northern  Transvaal  the  President 
went on to obtain a degree on Political Science 
with the North West University, Honours with 
UNISA, Masters with University of Free State 
and  is  studying  to  complete  his  Philosophy 
of  Doctarate  (PhD)  with  the  University  of 
Kwazulu-Natal. 
“The  completion  of  this  LLB  qualification 

amidst  a  hectic  schedule  and  other  demands 
of  leading  the  F4SD  through  elections  and 
campaigns  countrywide  is  a  milestone  to  be 
celebrated.  I  would  like  to  quote  our  former 
President, Nelson Mandela who said “Education 
is the most powerful weapon which you can use 
to change the world,” Mbahare Kekana. 

F4SD President Mbahare J Kekana graduated 
once again at Monash University South Africa.

F4SD president 
leads by 
example
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MAHIKENG MAIL-MAHIKENG: Mamelodi Sundowns claimed a dramatic 2-1 victory over 
Marumo Gallants to win the Nedbank Cup final at the Royal Bafokeng Stadium recently and 
secured the most sought after treble of domestic trophies.

Thapelo Morena scored right at the death against 
a 10-man Gallants to give the Brazilians a 2-1 
victory after extra time adding the Nedbank Cup 
to their MTN8 and DStv Premiership triumphs in 
2021-22.

Bahlabane Ba Ntwa put up a spirited effort as 
underdogs in looking to defend their Nedbank 
Cup title (won as Tshakhuma Tsha Madzivhandila 
a year ago), but ultimately they were outgunned 
by the relentless winning machine that Sundowns 
have become.

Sundowns offered a first threat in the fifth 
minute, with Gaston Sirino sending a long-
range strike on target, only to be denied by a 
fine save from Gallants goalkeeper Washington 
Arubi.

The Brazilians continued to fire warning shots – 
and executed a fine high press to prevent Gallants 
from finding their rhythm – with Sirino finding 
the net on 21 minutes with a low effort, but the 
referee had already blown his whistle for a foul in 
the preceding phase of play.

Sundowns’ pressure paid off on 33 minutes and 
saw them claim the lead. Sirino stole possession 
high up the field and crossed from the left by-line, 
with Arubi’s punch clear going only as far as Peter 
Shalulile, who somehow managed to chip an effort 
beyond the ‘keeper and a defender on the line 

despite almost tripping over his own feet.
Gallants offered little in attack but did create 

a fine chance on 40 minutes when Thato Khiba 
provided a fine cross from the right to pick out 
Katlego Otladisa, but the attacker couldn’t keep 
his effort down.

Sundowns, meanwhile, were forced into an 
injury change a few minutes before halftime when 
Brian Onyango succumbed to a knock and was 
replaced by Mosa Lebusa.

The second half had the team in yellow dropping 
off in the intensity of their press, which allowed 
Gallants more time and space on the ball.

Bahlabane Ba Ntwa grew in confidence as 
the second stanza wore on, though Sundowns 
looked to reassert control with the introduction of 
Themba Zwane to their midfield on 65 minutes, 
and they almost immediately had chances through 
Lebohang Maboe and Neo Maema which flashed 
narrowly off target.

Gallants soon opted for an attacking change 
when they withdrew defender Lebogang Mabotja 
and introduced Sede Dion – a swap which 
paid dividends on 76 minutes when the striker 
equalised.

Celimpilo Ngema provided a cross from the 
right which was flicked on by Ndabayithethwa 
Ndlondlo and headed home at close range – with 

more than a hint of offside about it – by Dion for 
1-1.

Shortly thereafter Otladisa almost caught 
‘Downs goalkeeper Kennedy Mweene off his line 
with a lob which travelled narrowly wide of the 
target, as a confident Gallants sniffed the chance 
for a victory inside regulation time.

However, the end of 90 minutes had the teams 
still level at 1-1, and Gallants started extra time 
on the back foot, with Sundowns pushing forward 
and building pressure in attack after rediscovering 
their passing rhythm.

Under pressure, Gallants resorted to some 
cynical fouls and Ndlondlo picked up two yellow 
cards in relatively quick succession, earning 
himself a dismissal with just over 10 minutes of 
extra time to play.

Sundowns, with a numerical advantage, laid 
siege to Gallants’ goal and were finally rewarded 
in the 120th minute, as Zwane – in a shooting 
position – showed great composure to pick out 
Thapelo Morena, who calmly stroked the ball 
into the net and secured yet more glory for the 
Brazilians.

MAHIKENG MAIL-MAHIKENG: Potchefstroom will host the 2022 ABC Motsepe 
National Playoffs from June  19  and the two finalists have the added carrot of gaining 
promotion to the Glad Africa Championship for the 2022/2023 season.

The draw for the round robin fixtures was 
conducted at SAFA House this week and 
will see  three groups of stages scheduled for 
June 13 to 16 at the North West University 
in the Potchefstroom campus.

The semi-finals will be played on Friday, 
June 17 at Olen Park Stadium, with the final 
to be played at the same venue on June 19.

The two finalists will gain automatic 
promotion to the first division of South 
African football. The champions on the day 
will walk away with R1 million in prize 
money, while the runner-up will receive 
R600 000.

All other participants of the national play 
offs will return to their provincial leagues

Potchefstroom to host the 2022 
ABC Motsepe National Playoffs

Mamelodi Sundowns celebrating their Nedbank cup victory

Mamelodi Sundowns bags Nedbank Cup
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